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WDSRC Celebrates
1sf Anniversary!

August marks the
anniversary of the ONLY
dedicated to duai-sport
state of Florida!

one year
organization
riding in the

For the past year, WDSRC members
have been receiving this publication.
You may have noticed, but if you
didn't we'll let you in on our
newsletter name change. Welcome to
the Florida Dual-Sporter!

The rationale is clear. This publication
covers dual-sport interests for the
ENTIRE state and beyond. The
membership ranges from Pensacola to
Coral Gables, Jacksonville to Ft
Meyers. let your friends in on your
secret and get 'em signed up to
Florida Dual-Sporting!

For those of you have just joined at
"The Creek", thanks for coming along
on our ride. You'll be happy to know
that NO OTHER organization has
brought information on land use issues
from ACROSS THE COUNTRY and
WITHIN THE STATE! Over the past year
you've been told about: Croom
Improvement Projects, Massachussetts
Trail Closings, K•

.,

groups to help set up responsible land
use in the Angeles National Forest.

How about the in-depth information on
President Clinton's action designatiing
1.7 million acres of the Grand
Staircase-Escalante Canyon National
Monument in Utah. (You probably
forgot about the first giant Clinton
land-grad that closed off millions of
acres to all but hikers and equestrians
in the California desert back in '93).

You learned about dual-sport
opportunities in the Grand Canyon
National Park, AMTRAK's new policy
on bikes on the Auto-Train, and some
land swap news from New York
State.

How about all those programs in the
Northwest that are closing forest roads
and jeep trails and turning them into
hiking and equestrian trails?

From Florida you learned about how
the Citrus Tract is closed to even
street legal motorcycles but open to
all other street legal motorized
vehicular use, that the Withlacoochee
State Forest has a new administrator
with experience from running a multi-
million acre national forest in
Montana, and on the land use
proposals for our three national
forests.
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(Anniversary Continued)
WDSRC members have also received 5
maps on dual-sport areas within the
state with many more to come!

We're focusing upon a 565,848 acre
tract of federal land in South Florida
for dual-sport and off-road use
information. This information will be
passed on to you, the Florida Dual-
Sporter.

It's been a good year to get things
rolling, and the best is yet to come.
You can only help make it better.
Send in your pictures, stories, tips,
comments and what-not. This is all
about us, The Florida Dual-Sporter.

Let's keep it growing!

Would You Like Fries
With That Tree?

If any of you have been riding with
our own "Woods Wonder Tom" You
may know that he's a Dick Burelleson
groupie and on the cutting edge of
new and somewhat exciting, if not
smelly, products.

Tom's newest discovery is a vegetable
oil based oil for his street legal two-

stroke RMX. Tom seems to swear by

it, saying that it burns cleaner and

won't foul the plug. If you've ever
ridden behind someone using this, you
may just be asking yourself in there's
a McDonald's just down the trail.

The only drawback to the use of this
oil seems to come from using too
much of it. It seems that Tom's
mechanic has warned Tom that the
RMX has a cholesterol level of 356,
and it should get involved with more
strenuous excercise. Maybe that's why
his blood pressure rises so high just
before he does a header into the
mud.

We still can't explain the empty Happy
Meal boxes.

Appalachian Dual-Sport
Tour 4 - Blackwater 200

July 19/20 Davis, West Virginia. The
Granddaddy of the Appalachian Tour,
The Blackwater 200, begins in the
Blackwater Falls State Park in Davis,
WV. The ride took the riders through
the heart of wild and wonderful WV.

The riders had an opportunity to earn
extra points in their poker run by
wading through water in a mile long
underground river, and experienced
the views of WV from a trip to the top
of a fire tower. Look for this ride next
year!

(352) 596·8028 ~1ifA!
MOTORCYCLE ENTHUSIASTS INC.

Meeting the Needs of the
Motorcycle Enthusiasts

5138 Commercial Way
Spring Hill, FL 34606 .

David Bernard
Owner

••

#L;n F6.r Fun

JEOI/nDLE
eDW~~~p~~a

#HONDA
• --C Kawasaki

§.sE~·JJOO

YAMAHALANE SHEPPARD
Sales Representative

From Orlando call (407) 629-1014
From Longwood/Sanford call (407) 322·3253
Florida Toll Free call 1-800-843-5118 • FAX (407) 328·7607

3401 North Highway 17·92· Longwood, Florida 32750
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Devil's Creek Dua/-Sport Ride '97
Sunday August 10 was the tst running of the "Creek", held in the Richloam Tract of the
Withlacoochee State Forest. Two goals were made before the event: 1. More woods miles
than last years, and 2. Have better trails than the Alligator D/S (Sorry DDR).

A Florida morning awaited as the riders gathered for the riders meeting. A special
thanks to all our sponsors, a quick run through the route and it was off to the woods ...

The second stage of the ride took the riders through sandy, dry, pine strewn
uplands with the emphisis on high and dry. Stage 3 saw a typo on the route sheet at
1.1. While most riders followed the arrow, a few riders took the route sheet turn back
into Stage 2 and looped around again. Bonus.

He-Man Pass was 6 miles of water and trail. For every 5ft of dry trail, there was
5ft of watery trail. Interesting and challenging with only one casualty. The remainder of
the route was through acres and acres of pine stands, moss and grass coverd trails, and
graded roads.

The first half of the route, 52.3 miles, were mostly woods, water, and fun. While
some riders rode the course with little difficulty, for some it was another story. Sweep
riders Jack Lambert and Brian Pratt were busy all morning in Section 4 pulling a KLR650
out of some real gooey Withlacoochee muck. They made the lunch stop at zprn with the
KLR in tow. For other riders, navigation turned out to be a factor. While the course was
adorned with over 200 arrows and pink ribbon, some turns were missed which resulted in
a few riders backtracking their way through the forest. Thanks to Herm, Lee, and John
for providing input into making the next event more navigatable. Between these three
guys there is at least 1500 years of enduro experience, they know what they're talking
about!

A hotdog lunch was provided at the Richloam firetower by the faithful and
hardworking break crew. Food, drinks, and water was on hand for a restful respite from
the day on the trail.

The second half of the route was easier than the first, running a 50/50 split of
jeep trails and graded road. Some of the later riders decided to opt-out at the lunch
stop due to the time it took to cover the first half. The earlier riders were met with
interesting, bumpy, grassy trails then a stretch of graded road until the final section
back into a dry upland pine stand. Goals accomplished.

The prizes from numerous Dual-Sport supporters were presented to the riders. The
big winner was Steve Vaughn from Melbourne who walked away with a pair of Dunlop
Tires courtesy of CYCLE SPRINGS YAMAHA in Palm Harbor and Hudson Flo( He was lucky
because his KDX had to trucked back from the lunch stop with a flat!) Other prizes were
provided from MOTORCYCLE ENTHUSIASTS KTM Spring Hill, MIKE'S CYCLE CENTER
Belleview, HSKS Ocala, SEMINOLE POWERSPORTS Longwood, HONDA OF LEESBURG,
HONDA WEST Tampa, BARNEY'S YAMAHA St. Pete, RTM MOTORCYCLES Tampa, CAHILL'S
YAMAHA Tampa, PASCO CYCLE Port Richey, KTM· USA, WQYK 99.5 FM, and HOOTER'S
Restaurants.

A special Thanks to Laura and Brittney Frey, Mike and Laurie Pratt, Tom Rooks,
Jack Lambert, Brian Pratt, Moose Off-Road, Holiday Inn Brooksville, Division of Forestry,
and each and every rider. Especially Herm, Lee, and John. Your advice WILL be used!

We'll be roostin' butt at Devil's Creek '98!

WHAT WE DID RIGHT: Quick and easy sign-up, great lunch, lots of prizes, and
dynamite trails! GOALS FOR NEXT YEAR: More preturn arrows, post mileage markers in
woods, add more arrows, fine-tune the route sheet and put on the best Dual-Sport Ride
Florida has ever seen!
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Suncoast Trail Blazers Off-Road Motorcycle Club Presents:

fMl(Q)(Q)~~ uMOfL [9;10[Q)~ D@?!
The HLln~ For Horner

Saturday, October 4, 1997
CROOM CYCLE AREA, Brooksville, FL

SR50 / 1-75 Exit 61 Start at Noon

Sign-Up Begins at t0:30 AM, Day Use 1

Dirt Bikes and ATVs

Roll Your Dice, It's
All Chance!

Can You Ride, Roll
And Win?

Mini-Enduro Poker Run
Learn TIme Keeping

- Enduro Style!
Can You Be From Point
To Point On TIme?

THESE
ARE
NOT

RACES

4 Classes: Men, Woman, Youth(-13), & ATV
Entry $10, Includes Both Events!

MAKE O£CKS PAYABLE TO: SUNCOAST TRAIL Bt.AZffiS

Trail Ridable By All'
All Entrants Ride At their Own Risk!
Minors MUST Have Direct Supervisionl

CROOM Sticker Requird, Available At Gate!
FTR Membership NOT REQU/RID but Will Be Availabte!
All Entrants Required To Sign Waiver at Registratioo!
ForMore INFO Contact Robert @ 813/847-3543



Dunlop Tires Provided By:

Cycle Springs Yamaha
Palm Harbor & Hudson, Florida
813/934-4692 813/863-2993

A Word From Your Spoosors

Support The Following:

Seminole PowerSports
Longwood, Florida 800/843-5118
Lane Sheppard / Marie Schmidt

MIke's Cycle Center
Belleview, Florida 352/245-3345

Mike & Rosemary LaCTone

Honda of Leesburg
Leesburg, Florida 800/777-7252
Scott Bennett

Cahill's Yamaha
Tampa, Florida 813/935-2464
Mark Ridgeway

HSKS of Ocala Honda/Suzuki/Kawasaki
WESTOcala. Florida 800/226-8531

Jeff Lewis Tampa, Florida 800/237-3599

Pasco Cycle Kawasaki
New Port Richey, Florida
Jim & Eleanor Young 800/642-4682

RTM Motorcycles
Tampa, Florida 813/265-2307
Tom Morrissey

Motorcycle Enthusiasts KTM
Springhill, Florida 352/596-8028
Dave Bernard .

Barney's Yamaha
Sf. Pete, Florida 813/576-1148
Jack -Dirt Boy- Lambert

WQYK 99.5 FM
- Florida's Country Leader-

KTM Sportmotorcyc/es USA
Sam Chalk

Klotz Lubricants USA Moose Off-Road

Castrol Lubricants USA Hooter's Restaurants

AND

The Suzuki Dual-Sport Riders Club

.,
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Aiding The "Hooch"
GARTRA's Chatahoochiee Forest Dual-Sport Ride By Jack "Dirt Boy" Lambert

It's 3am and has been raining since early evening. All of a sudden the tent lights up like
it's atop a search light! KAAA-BOOOOM! The main topic at Saturday morning's riders
meeting was that lightning strike - It was Close!

Day One of GARTRA's jewel started with a really big bang. A drizzly Saturday morning
didn't dampen our spirits, and even made for more Interesting trails. They have hills in
Georgia! The mud puddles were deep, but they had a firm bottom, unlike our quickly
swallowing bike muck in Florida. Tom and I didn't waste any time and it still took us all
day to cover the 150 miles!

Everyone slept well Saturday night and Sunday saw a dry, sunny day that made the ride
a little bit more enjoyable. I now know why your grips should be safety wired to the
throttle tube! (Zip ties will work in a pinch!) Tom's DR had an electrical problem we
solved on the trail, and both of our bikes made it.

The gnarly, rock strewn, washed out, uphill sections were my favorite. Blasting around
on the gravel roads was fun too. We saw the largest black bear I've ever seen! Tom
wanted to get closer, I was ready to turn around, and the bear high tailed it outa there.

We were delighted to see several other WDSRC members enjoying the Georgia
countryside. This is a "must do" for serious dual sporters. Let's plan a WDSRC Georgia
Invasion next June! See you in the woods ...

Others Talk Dual-Sport, WE RIDE!

Dual-Sport!

Yamaha Sales & Service Parts - Accessories

..,"' ..~

JACK LAMBERT SALES

10411 Gandy Boulevard
St. Petersburg, Florida 33702

St. Pete 576-1148
Tampa 228·8553

..

~ -0:/~' ...$3!fJli3~'~ J?tm;.I'~ r
.. OFF-ROAD SPECIALISTS ..

I!l!t.! 245(3532)355 A'I'K
- POLRRIS

illl!l01J0C;m0 ':/1Ii,iifJ
Mike & Rosemarv LaCrone Owners

6675 SEll Oth Street· C-25 • Belleview FL 34420

HONDA • SUZUKI· KAWASAKI
"V\TEST

..t~<\\:700\e~'v.\
(813) 968-7888

13521 N. Florida Ave.
Tampa, Fla. 33613

1·800·237·3599
Fax: 968-8448
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Withlacoochee
Dual-Sport Riders Club

Application

Name: _

Address: _

Phone: _

D.O.B., _

Occupation: _

Bike: _

Types of OHV activities you are
interested in. Check all that apply:
_ Dual-Sport _ Enduros
_ Trail Riding _ MX

Poker Runs _ Scrambles
Trials ATVs

Off-Road Clubs or Oraganizationsyou
belong to (AMA, FTR, SETRA, etc)

__ I wish to become directly
involved in WDSRC operations, event
layouts, or promoting WDSRC in my
area.

I would like notification If help is
needed for trail projects.

Yearly Membership Dues:
$10

New Renewal _

Send Check or Money Order Payable
to:

WDSRC
8501 Cushman Court

New Port Richey, FI, 34654

.•.

Letters!

Robert, Enclosed are two motorcycle
tie-downs to replace the two you
loaned me. In an etfort to get them
back to you quickly, this was the
quickest way. I hope it's okay.

I had lost the key to my cargo trailer
during the dual-sport ride. Thus, I
could not load my bike into the trailer.
Roy Craft, from Melbourne, offered to
trailer my bike back to Melbourne
along with his bike, but he didn't have
any spare tie-downs. Thank you very
much for coming to the rescue! So,
your tie-downs are in Melbourne. I
didn't want to ask Roy to package
them up and mail them. It was easier
this way.

Roy Craft, Steve Vaughn, Really Nolen
and I are all going up to the Land
Between the Lakes Dual-Sport Ride in
September. It is one of the best
around - beautiful scenery and very
technical, like a tight enduro in the
mountains with lots of creek crossings.
So ,'II get my bike back then. In the
mean time it will give me a chance to
break in a new Husaberg FE400 Enduro
that I just got. I was able to get it
completely street legalized, titled, and
tagged.

Thanks for a really Great Ride! It beat
all of the Alligator Dual-Sport Rides.
The scenery and trails were as about
as good as it gets in Florida. Please
also extend my thanks to your wife
and family and associates for their
sacrifice of time and effort to put this
e••••ent en.

Hope we can do some more riding
when it gets cooler. My fifteen year
old son and I ride frequently in the
Ocala Forest. It's just an hour from
Maitland.

Bob Wiseman
Maitland, FL

Ed - Thanks, Bob!
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37182 U.S. 19 North 15129 U.S. 19
Palm Harbor, FL 34684 Hudson, FL 34667

We Speak Dual-Sport!

(813) 934-4692 (813) 863-2993
Fax (813) 937-5008 Fax(813) 863-5790••_----_ ••


